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Submitted by Abby J. Brodie 
Email address for questions abrodie@nsu.nova.edu 
   
SIG Activities 
Section/SIG Activities 

 Newsletter (either electronic or print): No 
 Community of Interest:  established or ongoing: No 
 Project Pool Submission:  Yes 
 Project Pool Submission funded: No 
 Meetings/Programs: 

‐ Regional: No 
‐ National:   ADEA Fall 2009 Meeting, Dallas – Informal Collaboration 

with the ADEA AFASA:  Legal Issues Facing Institutions; Cheryl A. 
Cameron, J.D. Ph.D 

‐  ADEA Annual Session Feb-March 2010: Submitted together with 
Section on Academic Affairs; not accepted 

 
Membership and Attendance 
In this section, report the following information. 

1. Total membership for the section as of March 2010:  1376 
2. Total  attendance at the section’s 2010 Member’s Forum:  9 

        
Meeting Minutes from the Member’s Forum, Feb-March 2010 
The meeting was called to order by Chairperson Cheryl DeVore at the Annual Session on 
February 28, 2010 at approximately 3:45 p.m. There were nine (9) members in attendance in 
addition to Ms. DeVore.  
 
The minutes of the previous meeting of March 16, 2009 were approved as read by the members 
present. 
 
Foundational Knowledge Document 
Our Group's comment and response in regard to the competencies for the new dentist, 
particularly foundational knowledge and skills in 2.1, 2.2, regarding Professionalism and 5.3, 5.4 
and 5.6 regarding Practice Management and Informatics was submitted to Dr. Glickman last fall.  
It was subsequently returned to us for further review.  Cheryl will distribute to those in 
attendance for comment, and then will respond back to Dr. Glickman. 
 
Council of Sections Proposal on Funding Section Programs 
Some members of the Council of Sections have proposed to fund Section programs in the 
future by pooling Section funds and then developing a process by which to request support for 
programs from the pool.  The issue of funds for program support has arisen out of the change to 
a no dues paying membership. Some sections/SIGs have funds remaining from previous years 
and others have nothing. Legal SIG has $1,871.27, and does not receive external support.  All 
sections/SIGs combined have funds totaling about $160,000. Optional proposals to fund 
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programs include a one-time levy, percentage tax, of each section/SIG with funds.  After 
discussion, the group supported the concept of moving forward with other Sections to develop a 
proposal for resolution of the problem. Pam Jones will attend the Closing Council of Sections 
Caucus to present our view. 
 
Program Planning for 2011 
The group also discussed a possible program for next year’s Annual Session that has the theme 
of interprofessional education.  The group focused our discussion on adapting to the theme by 
involving professionals from the dental, health and law communities to discuss ethical 
considerations and present best practices on a continuum of issues across the professional life 
cycle - predental applicants (international mission trips), admissions issues (applicant Code of 
Ethics), student ethical issues (how are we satisfying the standards) and professional practice 
issues.  Pam Zarkowski with Maggie Wilson agreed to draft the program proposal, and send out 
for comment to the group prior to the June 1st deadline.  Ideas of partners for this program 
included ASDE (Association for Society of Dental Ethics), Academic Affairs or Student Affairs. 
Related to this partnership would be our goal of encouraging members of ASDE to join our SIG 
as their home in the ADEA framework. 
 
Officers for 2010/2011 
Chair: Abby Brodie; Chair-Elect: Pamela Jones; Secretary: Michael (Larry) Bates.   
Judy Skeleton is our Liaison to the Council of Sections. Officers assume their position at the 
close of the Annual Session. 
 
Proposal for Name Change 
Last year Pam Zarkowski sent a survey to SIG members to address a change in name and 
focus for the SIG.  Responses were received from approximately 9 members. Based on this 
response and previous discussions of the SIG, a proposal was drafted by Cheryl for changing 
the name and focus of the Legal SIG to the Professional, Ethical and Legal SIG.  By a 
unanimous vote this proposal was approved.  Judy Skeleton is our advocate to work with 
Monique Morgan to present this proposal to the ADEA Board. After the SIG re-identifies itself, 
the members discussed last year that a survey should be sent to the Dental School Deans, 
asking what topics might be of interest to them for presentations at the Annual Session. 
There being no further business to discuss or raised by the Members, the forum was adjourned 
by Abby Brodie at approximately 5:00 pm. 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 
 
Additional Comments or Suggestions to the ADEA Council of Sections Administrative 
Board 
 
Topics noted in the 2009 Annual Report regarding the membership and change of focus of the 
SIG, as reflected in the proposed name change were recommended again. The Sig has a large 
membership recorded with ADEA, but very few people participate in managing the Sig. Since so 
few record members actually attend the annual Member’s Forums, it has been very challenging 
to keep an updated Listserv and continue programming and contributions to ADEA.  A concern 
of the presently active Sig members is that perhaps the name of the Sig is too limiting and does 
not facilitate enough active interest. Therefore, the Sig has proposed a name change to 
Professional, Ethical and Legal SIG. 
 
    


